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Federal
bill to pay
for special
cheese
By Frederic J. Frommer
ASSOCIATED PRESS

W A SH IN G TO N — Wisconsin
Sen. Herb Kohl has itiserted $2 mil
lion into an appropriations hill to
help specialty cheese makers, hut a
taxpayer firoup says the tiiiuliny
smells more like pork.
The priwision, incliklei.1 in the
^’iant omnihus spending hill awaitiiv^'
final congressional passage, would
establish a center to help dairy farm
ers market specialty and niche
cheeses such as Gruyere and
Camemhert.
Wisconsin officials say the Hairy
Business Center, to he housed at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison,
would provide a boon for struuj’linf’
dairy farmers lookittji for new

income sources. Wisconsin is the
nation’s leading producer of cheese.
“I’ve been workinti in a>; develop
ment for 25 years, atid this is the
most major development to preserv e
the
dairy
farm
structure
in
Wi.sconsin atid the Upper Midwest,”
said Will Hunhc's, administrator of
the state Agriculture Department’s
divisitm of agriculture development.
“If they want to call that waste,
that’s their business.”
Citizens Ajzainst Government
Waste is calling; it waste.
“Hverybody likes new cheese but
tiot at our expense," said Tom
Sch at;, the Washinf»ton advocacy
jjiroup’s president. He said the spend
ing provision will be included in
C'itizens
Against
Governtnent
Waste’s annual “pig book” of waste
ful, pork-barrel spending.
Schatz said he doesn’t oppose all
government assistance to husiness.
“If there was a niche cheese pro
gram, and W isconsin and other
states were asking tor the money
under a set of approved criteria, that
would be different,” he said. “We
think this is another example of
what’s wrong with the omnibus
appropriations bill and overspending
in Washington.”
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A College of Architecture and Environmental Design
student creates a metal masterpiece. Architecture ju nior
G o rd o n W o n g b e n d s sheet metal for a project in the C A E D
su p p o rt shop.

see CHEESE, page 2
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Dem ocrats criticize
governor's budget
By Tom Chorneau
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Site offers option for b uyin g books
• Place personal sale ads and buy
textbooks on new Web site
Campuscorkboard.com
By JoAnn Sanders
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Avoiding El Gorral Bookstore and Aida’s for the texthook hiiying season has just gotten a little easier.
The new Weh site Gampuscorkhoard.com offers a
“virtual corkhoard” where students can huy and sell
hooks and other items from college campuses nation
wide, adding to the gambit of consumer-to-consumer chusiness.
The Weh site allows students to place and answer ads
for hooks, jobs, cars, housing or anything else, which
would he listed in the miscellaneous section.
First-time users are prompted to select a state for
which they would like ttv search for items and then
select a school to search. If the user wants to answer an
ail or place an ad, they must set up an account. It is free
to call or contact sellers, hut after three free ad place
ments, buyers are rcLiuired to pay up to $2.50 per ad
placed, according to the Web site.
Even though it costs money to place an ad, the Web
site claims the benefit of using Campus Cork Board as
opposed to a school’s bulletin hoard is that students
from all over the nation can access the ads. However,
Cal Poly currently offers several outlets to post ads to
other Cal Poly students without paying a service fee.
Cal Poly students can place ads for free on the cam
pus bulletin hoard located on the first floor of the

University Union, on the Cal Poly pi>rtal, My Cal Poly
or flyers around campus to advertise items they wish to
sell or huy.
Business sophomore julianne Vallejos has posted ads
on both My Cal Poly and Campus Q>rk Board for texthix)ks that she is trying to sell. When she received an email to use the Web site a couple of weeks ago she
thought that using it would he a benefit to the buyer and
herself as welK she said. Although she hasn’t received
responses from either ad, she does not regret using
Campus Cork Board.
“It’s worth it just to get it out there,” .she said.
In addition to opportunities to post ads on campus,
students can also use other better-known Web sites to
post ads for free.
Screwthehookstores.com is a popular Web site that
offers a place to exchange textbooks. Business senior
Jenae
Plasse
has
placed
ads
on
both
Screwthehookstores.com and Campus Cork Board.
Also replying to an e-mail to use Campus Cork Board,
Plasse wanted to see if the Web site would offer better
results.
For her, it did not.
“It’s more difficult to use ... Screwthehookstores.com
is easier and faster,” she said.
Like Vallejos, Plasse has not received any responses
for the ad she placed on Campus Cork Board. She said
after she uses her third free ad she will probably not use
the Web site in the future.
“1 might use it for other things, hut 1 wouldn’t pay
money to place an ad,” she said.
The Web site currently has close to 10,000 users
nationwide.

SA C R A M EN T O —
Senate
President Pro Tern John Burton
promised Monday to fight the gov
ernor’s new budget plan, arguing it
provides a big tax break to car own
ers paid for by service cuts to the
piHir and disabled.
T he San Francisco I\‘miKrat,
who holds status as perhaps the
Capitol’s most influential lawmaker
given his tenure and his party’s
majority hold on the Legislature,
drew a bright line between himself
and Republican Cov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger on what might he
considered the first day of budget
negotiations.
“We are for protecting the poor
people from onslaughts of this
nature — when there are other ways
to get dough,” said Burton, H-San
Francisco. “It is a very unworthy
.siK'iety that when they are liniking
for money go out and look for the
poorest and most vulnerable.”
Burton
criticized
Schwarzenegger’s spending plan
because it relies tix) much on bor
rowing and one-time solutions and
fails to address the stale’s core
spending imbalance because no new
taxes are being proposed.
Schwarzenegger’s $99.1 billion
budget plan, released Friday, calls
for more than $4 billion in cuts to
virtually all levels of the state
bureaucracy — although the largest
share, about $1.7 billion, would
come from public health and wel
fare programs.
The governor would also take

another $1.5 billion from cities and
counties — cuts that are also likely to
hit six:ial scr\ ice programs hardest.
Burton
noted
that
Schwarzenegger himself helped cre
ate the state’s $14 billion shortfall
when he rolled hack car taxes in
NovemK'r — a move that cut rev
enues by $4 billion a year.
“What we have here is the ptx>rest people in our siKiety — the
elderly, the blind and the disabled
— being asked to pay for basically
the car tax cut,” Burton said.
H.H Palmer, spokesman for the
governor’s department of finance,
said
Hemocrats
don’t
like
Schwarzenegger’s budget because it
imposes discipline on spending.
“It’s very understandable that
some members of the Legislature
may have a hard time coming to
grips with this budget,” Palmer said.
“The hill has finally come due for
the years of overspending.”
T he budget, which must he
approved by a two-thirds majority
of the Legislature, also calls for
nearly $7 billion in borrowing and
one-time solutions next year —
solutions Schw’arzencggcr has pre
viously criticized for causing the
state’s fiscal crisis.
Included in the borrowing is $5
billion that would come out of the
$15 billion bond issue that will go
before voters in March. There is an
additional $2 billion in deferred
payments to schools.
Another $1 billion is shifted to
the general fund from sales tax
money set aside by voters in 2002 in

see BUDGET, page 2
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we want our dairy industry to survive,
we need to ensure that those prod
ucts evolve with market demands.”
continued from page 1
The funding request was made hy
Kohl, the top Democrat on the Daniel Carter, a retired Wisconsin
Senate Appropriations agriculture specialty cheese company owner
subcommittee, won passajie ot the who sees specialty cheese products as
money in the agriculture spending the salvation of dairy farmers. He
hill. That hill has morphed into the said the goal is to create 50 dairy
larger t)mnihus spending hill, which farms in the Upper Midwest. Milk
has passed the House and is awaiting prices hit a 25-year low last year.
“This may he one of the best
final action hy the Senate.
“1 respect the efforts of groups that investments the government ever
scrutinize federal spending, and 1 makes, to help maintain the dairy
work hard to make certain that pro farm,” said Carter, 73. “Our dairy
jects 1 support are wise investments farmers around the United States
of our scarce dollars,” Kohl said. ‘‘If need this for survival.”

CHEESE

5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 6 9 ® /low 45°
W E D N E SD A Y
high: 65°/ low 42°
TH U RSDAY
high: 70° / low 42°
FRIDAY
high: 66° / low 42°

a ,.

SATURDAY
high: 68°/ low 43°

, s;

Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 7:11 a.m ./sets:5:11 p.m.

Tides
h ig h

low

2:28 a.m.

4.38 feet

1:12 p.m.

4.10 feet

7:59 a.m.

2.59 feet

7:59 p.m,

0.71 feet

Wall Street’s biggest rating agencies
downgraded $2.3 billion in bonds
hacked hy California’s share of a
continued from page 1
multihillion dollar settlement with
cigarette manufacturers to near junk
Proposition 42 for transportation bond status.
programs. The governor also proThe move hy Fitch Ratings follows
pi)sed Kirrowing $925 million to pay a similar downgrade the agency
off pension obligations.
imposed on California’s overall credit
Burton said he did not believe rating last month. State officials said
serious negotiations over the budget the move was not unexpected and
plan would begin before the March will have little impact on taxpayers
election.
because all of those bonds have been
In a related development, one of sold.

BUDGET

Cuesta president among lowest paid

0

SAN LU IS O B ISP O (A P ) —
Cuesta College President Marie
Rosenwasser’s will get a $40,000 pay
raise hy the end of her contract in
2009, hut she’ll still he among the
lowest paid community college
executives.
The contract calls for the salary
schedules of all other college employ
ees he approved before the president
gets her raise. It means her current
salary of $157,859 will remain the
same untd it’s determined whether
the cH>llege district can afhird the
salary- schedules.
Tlie schedule calls for a 6.6-percent

raise next year to $146,902, and 5 per
cent raises each i)f the following four
years to bring her final salary to
$178,560.
Trustees approved Rosenwasser’s
salary schedule last week in a 3-2 vote.
Angela Mitchell, president of the
college’s hixird of trustees, defended
the size
Rosenwasser’s contract,
ptiinting out that her salary is still
heU)w the average pay for presidents
of the 25 community colleges in
California.
The average in 2002-03 was
$ 156,183 and has been going up about
5 percent a year.

Northrldge quake
scars mostly healed
more than 20 people.
just a few bliKks away, Lawrence
Schneider was awakened hy the vio
LOS ANCF.LES — Ten years lent shaking. But in one of those
later, it’s hard to imagine that so unexplainable quirks that distin
many parts of Southern California guish earthquakes, his house was
lay in ruins on Jan. 17, 1994, thou spared any damage, so he said he
sands of its buildings smashed, mil- decided to go back to bed. A few
lit)ns of its petiple shaken both emo hours later, he would disci>ver that
tionally and physically, 72 of them just two blocks to the east,
killed.
California
State
University,
Tlie state university that became Northridge, where he had taught
known that day as “The Earthquake journalism for 23 years, was all but
School” has been reconstructed big destroyed.
ger and better. Thousands ot resi
“We had 107 buildings tm campus
dences in Los Angeles’ San then and all 107 were damaged,
Fernando Valley, home to 1.3 mil some bevond repair,” said Carmen
lion people, also have been rebuilt, Ramos Chandler, director of news
lending a like-new quality to .some and information for the university
neighborhoods that originally went known to its 35,000 students as
up in the Los Angeles building boom e S U N . “It was the most expensive
of the 1940s, 1950s and 1960s.
natural disaster to hit a public insti
Rut few if any people who lived tution of higher learning in the his
through
the
magnitude-6.7 tory of the United States, over $400
Northridge earthquake have forgot million just to our campus alone.”
ten those terrifying seconds that
Although Northridge, the section
damaged an estimated 114,000 of the San Fernando Valley where
buildings, injured some 9,000 people the quake was centered, got the
and caused $25 billion in damage, most attention, it was hardly the
making the event the most costly only part of Southern California
natural disaster in U.S. history.
that saw damage or tragedy that day.
“It’s still very vivid in my mind
Los Angeles police Officer
every time 1 notice the time is 4:31,” Clarence Wayne Dean was riding
says Erik Pearson, recalling the early his motorcycle to work from his
morning hour the ground beneath home in Lancaster, north i>f the
his third-floor apartment in Los quake’s epicenter, when he plunged
Angeles’ Northridge section began 30 feet U) his death, unable to see in
to shake.
the dark that a freeway interchange
Now a registered nurse, Pearson, just ahead had collapsed.
35, had received his emergency
Also killed were several pet)ple
medical technician’s license only living along the San Fernando
weeks before the quake, and he Valley’s southern edge, in areas
quickly emerged as one t)f the disas called Studio City, Sherman Oaks
ter’s hertK's. After getting his wife to and Tarzana (the latter named by
safety, Pearson returned to the “Tarzan” novelist Edgar Rice
building over and over to rescue Burroughs, who once lived there).
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Summer in Spain
Summer 2003 - Valladolid

Spani.sli Language Immersion Program

General Inform ation M eetings
Wednesday, Febuaiy 5, 6pm
Clyde P. Fischer Science Bldg. C33), Rin. 226
Thursday, Febuary 6 , 11am
Erhart /Vgriculture Bldg, (lo), Rm. 221

FREE DELIVERY
UNTIL 3am
ANY & ALL ITEMS
FOR $15

tor furtitcr intomwitMHt. «Yxilart:

Or. Paul liillpotd. 756 288.5.
email |iltiltpolt» calp*il> .ed«
I)r. William Martinez, 7.>i6-288«>.
email wmartinci« calpoK .etiu
CunlinuitiK l-.ducation at 7.56-2053.
e-mail continuing-ed(« ralpoly.etlu
http;//w-ws\-.c(mtinuin({-ed.culpolv.e«lu/travel_spain.l\tinl

CAL P a y

Courses offeird this .summer; Span 121, Span 122. -Span 124.
Span ,501. Hum 310, G oeg308. Ps>t 301. Psn'314

COMIN13NOKl i - .UlON

(including tax, tip & delivery)
Now Hiring!!
Stop in for an ap^ication
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N atio n al.

Kgu°ndup

a r t f o r d , conn.

— six more Republican state senators called
Monday for Gov. John G. Rowland to resign, as did U.S. Rep.
Christopher Sliays, and a new poll indicated the governor’s public sup
port continues to erode.
In a new's conterence at the state Capitol complex, Shays said he had
been prepared to torf>ive his fellow Republican for lyinj» about acceptinii
gifts from employees and a state contractor.
“Rut 1 am not prepared to stand by a governor, even a friend, who has
dtme wrong, lied about it and then refused to account for his actions,”
said Shays, who is serving his ninth term in Congress. He had called on
Rowland to offer a fuller explanation of his actions.
^
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-___ _,
...• • •
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NEW YORK — Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton plans to focus this
year on improving health care, beginning wirh"^ proposal designed to
modernize the sharing nf medical information tiittionwider
T he senator, who as first lady presided over i\ failed ‘effort at health
care overhaul, told a gathering of about 100
York ÇUy hdl^hh care
leaders at a Manhattan hospital on lylonday that?thé cürrehf system
“often seèms hagmented, redundant, inefficient and burèaucrati^^’
Clinton’s tegislatka'i would cçëMé a hatioTW^^^ elgclronk system to
enable American health pro\ idc%s to share health records.
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COLUMBUS, Ohio
Ohio has been chosen o v ^ |(<nltucky for a
$1.5 billion plant that will use updated technology to enrich urani
um for power plant reactors, the company building the plant
announced Monday.
^
The facility at the shuttered Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant in
Piketon, which previously had been used for uranium processing, will
employ 500 and he operating by the end of the decade, USEC Inc.
President Nick Timbers said.
• • •

SALT LAKE CITY — A leading civil rights attorney prepared
M onday to file a federal lawsuit challenging Utah's ban on
polygamy, citing the recent U.S. Supreme Court ruling that struck
down a Texas sodomy law.
The .suit says Salt Lake County clerks refused a marriage license to
plaintiffs G. Lee Cook, an adult male, and J. Bronson, an adult female,
because Cixik was already married to D. Cixik. That woman had given
her consent to the additional marriage.
In denying the marriage license, the county violated the plaintiffs’
First Amendment right to practice their religion, attorney Brian Barnard
says in the suit.
—

DELHI — Nuclear-armed India and Pakistan have taken the his
toric step of proclaiming their desire to put a half-century of enmi
ty behind them and renew peace talks.
Easier said than done. The hurdles Kxim high and success may he years
away. And as ever, at the heart of the matter lies the beautiful, hlixxlstained
Himalayan territory of Kashmir.
“The same bottom line remains. It is very difficult to conceive of any rixim
between the Indian and Pakistani positions on Kashmir,” said Arun Swamy,
a South Asia specialist with the East-West Center in Hawaii. “The claims of
each rests on a principle that is central to its identity and cannot easily he
compromised.”
• • •
LONDON — A drug that has prolonged the lives of many breast can
cer patients has failed to live up to hopes that it might help people
with lung cancer, new research has found.
In a study (.xitlined this week in the European journal Annals of Oncology,
those treated with Hcrceptin in combination with two chemotherapy medi
cines did no better than patients treated with the chemotherapy dnigs alone.
The study, involving about 100 lung cancer patients, gave a hint that a
very small fraction of patients with a particular genetic profile may benefit.
Herceptin, a standard treatment for breast cancer, belongs to a new set of
cancer drugs called targeted therapies, w’hich are intended to arrest cancer by
tlisnipting the internal signals that Kiel its unruly growth.
ew

N

• • •

MONTERREY, Mexico — President Bush and Mexican President
Vicente Fox forged agreement Monday on the contentious issues of
immigration and Iraq, ending two years i>f discord that followed the terror
ist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001.
Fox wholeheartedly embraced Bush’s immigration proposal to grant legal
status to millions of undiKumented workers in the United States, most of
them from Mexico.
•

•

•

JERUSALEM — Prime Minister Ariel Sharon promised his hard-line
allies Monday that he would seek parliament approval before taking
unilateral steps in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. A top Sharon confident
said Israel could start taking steps to withdraw from parts of the territories in
aKuit six months.
Speaking to parliament, Sharon sought to reassure coalition partners who
have been alarmed by his plans to pull hack tnxips and dismantle some
Jewish settlements if peace negotiations with the Palestinians don’t bring
results.
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ITTSBURGH — Last year.
University of Pittsburgh
researchers completed the first
published trial of a severe acute
respiratory syndrome, or SARS,
vaccine on monkeys, and they
will soon be ready to test it on
human volunteers, according to
the leader of the research team.
clinical
Iii Iii III IitrnT!i1~'TrTnt^
in that
d irec t i(>iT"TS"T5uTciity*W*fo ssih1e ,”
said luiJid reseafchcf Dc,, Andrea
Gamhy»w»t) rwftimiiy^ »>■>■.». clinical
trial I^«4itimans.
Th’c^m»ytittt*w»twmg--te<ted was
not
part of
tLe 3A R S vin r |t iiantr-p^'
hiiild . immunity to
that
spreads SA R S by infecting the
hoily with mild p«thog§p**rliat are
simile^. TTiTiTfTpilS^
teers WttHcnntfttu -SAItS ftttHi the
clinict
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STILLWATER7CBite: — A for
mer Oklahoma State University
professor is in jail after being
convicted of possession of child
pornography.
Michael Soderstrand, formerly a
professor in the O SU College of
Engineering, Architecture and
Technology,
pleaded
guilty
Wednesday to one count of pos.session of computer disks containing
images of child pornography, said a
deputy forjudge Timothy Leonard,
who presided over the ca.se.
The other 12 counts in the
indictment were dismissed.
—

University Wire

Tours of duty extended
WASHINGTON — The Pentagon
is extending ttxirs of duty in Iraq for
aknit 1,500 stildiers, mainly helicopter
and other transpKirtation sup[X)rt jx“rsixinel, defense“officials said Monday.
It is the latest in a xTies of adjust
ments to a plan for replacing the
.ipproximatelv 125,000 tnxips who
have ser\ ed in Iraq nearly a year with a
slightly smaller, more mobile force.
In this case, comm.uuiers eletermined that allowing the 1,500 seddiers,
to leave as ixiginally scheduled would
create <in unacceptable gap in capabil
ity. So tht'y will remain in place —
seune for as few as five extra days, oth
ers for as much as 60 more days, i>tficials Slid.
The decisitxi is expected to K“ pub
licly announced as early as Tuerxlay,
officials Slid.
In preparing for the force rotation in

lrai.|, the Pentagon pledged to m.ike
ever\' effort to avoid reiiuirini: any
trvHtps to remain more than 12 months,
hut sime if not all of the 1,500 wlu>se
tixirs are K'lng extended will exceed
the 12-month t.irget, the offici.ils slid,
s|X‘aking on condition of anixiymity.
The 1,500 are a mix of Army acti\ eduty and National Guard and Resc'r\e
sikliers. L'Mficials who discussed sxne
aspects of the decisiiMi ».lid not re\e.il
the specific units invoh ed.
Tliis is m>t the first change to the
Pentagini’s rotation plan.
In
mid-I\‘eemher
IVfense
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld
approved a plan to send the 1st
Brigade of the 82nd AirKime Division
to Iraq for up to kxir months to fill a
gap left by a National Chiard infantry
brigade that needed extra time to tram
for its Iraq mission.
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Vern Erno

Description: 82 years old, 5-07, 135, gray hair.
Last seen wearing a green fleece jacket, olive green pants, tan shoes
a green beret-style hat with brim.

Last seen Sunday afternoon
12/28/03 at
Luguna Village Shopping Center
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'Mona Lisa Smile' not
standard 'chick flick'fare
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By Nicole Angeloni
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SLime differences that should he noted.
It seems as though these reconstructions
are, in fact, evolving.
Attention all “I'tead Poet’s ScKiety”
The account of the cultural aspect of
and “The Emperor’s Club” fans: Step this film was fairly believable and accu
ri^ht up for this year’s installment of a rate, save the costume design for the
film aKiut an out-of-the-hox thinking leading lady, Julia Roberts. It seemed
teacher who revolutionizes the lives of the designers plucked her right out of
his or her students, “Mona Lisa Smile.’’ mixlem day and dropped her into this
Although the star-studded lineup hint. This may have been a tixd on the
changes each year, the underlying director’s part to differentiate her physi
theme in this year’s version is concur cally from her female counterparts, hut
rent with its predecessors.
it’s safe to say it left something to he
Set in 1953, Julia Roberts, as desired. As far as other characters’ cos
Katherine Watson, plays a liberal art tumes, the authenticity of their attire
history professor whcr transfers from added to the movie’s creLlihility.
Calitonria to New England’s Wellesley
Aside from costume design, cast
G)llege, one of the most conservative brought an added spice to the picture.
women’s colleges in the nation. With Some characters are lovable, some
her avant-garde attitude, Watson begins intolerable.
to preach women’s liberation to her stu
Much of the script creates similar
dents, who arc prime examples of the sentiments. Historical accuracy aside, as
pervasive stereotypes of the 1950s.
an educated woman, it’s hard to sit
Julia Stiles, as Joan Brandwyn, and thrciugh this film and keep erne’s mouth
Kirsten lAmst, as Betty Warren, add to shut. As portrayed in the film, seime of
the quality of performance in their roles the smartest women in the nation
as best friends and students influenced weren’t encouraged to explore careers.
by Watson’s advice.
Their paths were set, regardless of how
Throughout the film, the students capable they were to succeed, indepen
are tom between the culture they live dent of a husband aird household.
in and the counsel of the fresh addition
This film sets itself apart from the
to the faculty. Stime of the alumni and stereotypical “chick flick,” even if it
“higher-ups” don’t agree with Watson’s dixzs highlight the lives of women.
lifestyle and unautiKratic methcxls in “Mona Lisa Smile” tiffers a different per
the classrcxim.
spective on the lives of women and the
Watson’s progressive tendencies changes that have been made in this
clash with the goals of the Wellesley country in a mere 50 years.
administration to craft women into
For everyone who has history classes
g(HxJ prospective wives for Ivy League left in their general education lineup,
men.
watching this film is an entertaining
While this movie’s basic pkrt is the way to get inui the minds of women and
same as “I9ead Poet’s ScKiety” there are men who lived through that era.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITtR
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Student Life and Leadership
Winter Quarter Carnival
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Join us to find out about programs,
volunteer opportunities, events and
more!
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Apartment Homes

Call About Our Specials
1 & 2 bedroom Apartm ent Homes
Dishwashers
Washer / dryer Connections
Attached & Detached garages
Fitness Center
Tanning bed
Billiards
Business Center with fax, Computer & Copier
Elegant Clubhouse with Media Center
Spa
Swimming pool with Water Volleyball
On-Site Management
24 Hour Em ergency Maintenance

Room.]
R e fe rrt

8 0 5 -5 4 3 -7 9 0 0 • w w w.detolosaranchapts.com

Located on the corner of Madonna Rd. & Los Osos Valley Rd.
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While the 60-footers don't disappoint, the narration and distance of
'Billabong Odyssey'leaves viewers wanting more

Meoiocre film
to Teahupo’o, Tahiti, a shallow reef
break. The name translates to “hroken skulls.”
If you recently broke off a date with that
Big-wave surfing is said by many
hottie from your soil science class to watch to have evolved more in the last
“Blue Crush" for the eighth ni^ht in a row, two years than in its entire history
chances are you will like any surt movie.
and is gaining national and world
“Billahonf» Odyssey,” which documents recognition. It has been featured
the evolution of hij»-wavc surfing, follows top everywhere from Vanity Fair to the
hig-wave surfers as they search oceans all front page of the Los Angeles
over the world for waves that usually exist in Times. Surfers are drawing influ
their dreams.
ence from other sports like kite
The specially-selected group of surfers — surfing and windsurfing to further
including legends Brad Gerlach and Mike advance big-wave surfing.
Parsons, the Santa Cruz hoys, Shawn
Throughout the film. Bill Sharp,
“Barney” Barron, Ken “Skindog” Collins, the project director and narrator of
Daryl “Flea” Virostko and josh Loya and “Billabong Odyssey,” informs the
Aussie women’s pro Layne Beachley — have viewers about the surfers, informa
to he prepared to fly across the world with tion on the specific break and the
only a few hours notice whenever they get history of various surfers’ social
word of a promising swell.
interactions. At times the narration
A fter being selected for Billahong’s is more distracting than informa
Odyssey project, the team attended a train tive. W hen the narrator finally
CO U RTESY PHOTO
ing camp to learn about je t Ski rescue from stops talking at the end of the film, Br3d Gerlach uses a Jet Ski to tow Mike Parsons Into a huge break at Jaws. The advent of pér
Brian Keaulana, who began using je t Skis as it is a welcomed silence. For some sonal watercraft has revolutionized big wave surfing, the featured sport of the film "Billabong
a life-saving device. T he enormous waves are reason, many surfers in “Odyssey” Odyssey."The film is currently running at the Palm Theatre.
impossible to paddle in to, so a je t Ski tows (who are capable of speaking per
Much of the footage from the action scenes, the footage was not very impressive,
the surfers in. The surfers also collaborated fectly normal in real life, I’m sure) felt the
need
to
mimic
the
stereotypical
idea
of
scenes
in “Odyssey” left the audience feeling
Yet the film was very informative. It
with the U .S. Coast Guard to learn addition
al ocean safety tips. T he film follows the big- surfers, falling just short of spouting out distant, and the colors were not nearly as explained new technology that can track and
wave crew to the largest breaks, from Cortes ph rases like, “Dude, that wave was, like, vibrant as those found in other surf movies, record swell, height, direction and the period
Overall, aside from the opening and closing of waves all over the world. Highlights were
Bank, a break 105 miles off the Pacific coast. totally gnarly bro! Surf’s up!”
painful wipeout segments and aweT a B B B g E o a s H I H W E B B H H K r i i)
some clips of Barney showcasing his
amazing aerial surfing talent.
Arguably, the best part of the
movie was the closing scene, set in
UMjcrc ^luOcnis
IV.ihi, Maui, the location of the
famous reef break jaws and the Towî^lü)a))s (6ci a
In World taip. Parsons aiul Br.izilian
])j5 C ú u n t
big-wave surfer C'arlos Burle b.itlle
for first place. .After a few enormous
waves and even bigger wipeouts, the
film ends with a perfect 10 rule.
W hile 1 would tiot rate the film a
perfect 10, it may be worth going ti>
see f('r some glimpses of the beauti
fill locations. For surfing enthusi
asts, “Odyssey" is worth seeing. It
will definitely make you want to
9 7 3 fûûihill
tr.ivel
the world in search of new
è>an JLuis Obispo
waves.

By Tarrah Graves

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Designer C u ts

WANT TO BE A DISC JOCKEY?
KCPR is accepting applications

★

803-544-7202

L e is u re Trip to

Monterey Bay Aquariumi
Saturday, January 31

Inform ation m eeting W ednesday, Jan u ary 14, 6:00pm
Applications are due Friday, Jan u ary 16, by 5:00pm
KCPR is located in Graphic A rts Building Room 201

This ASI Events sponsored trip includes:
.
.
.
.

Monterey Bay Aquarium entry
Transportation by luxury coach
On-board refreshments and movies
Nearby sites including Cannery Row,
outlet shopping, galleries and the
beach

ONLY $20/Cal Poly student, $30/non-student
Sign up In the University Union Epicenter by Friday, Jan. 16
Space is limited
Trip leaves Cat Poly at 8:30 a.m.
and returns around 7:30 p.m.

Q S S n iii

E V E N T S UNIVERSITY

UNION

For more Information contact ASf Events at 756-1112 or asi.calpoly.edu/events
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M edia holds a
racist d o u b le
standard

O u t o f state, o u t o f lu ck
I

magine it students attending Cal Poly fnmi out ot state
rallied together to sue the university because of the
higher tees incurred.
T h a t’s exactly what three undergraduates are doing at
University ot Colorado at Boulder in an attempt to have
Denver’s U .S. District Court tind Colorado’s out-ot-state
tuition ptilicy unconstitutional.
It is a U)gical solution to a very expensive problem.
Retlect on the amount of iruiney spent on housing, util
ities, living expenses and tuition. Twt) years at a state uni
versity could buy a new car, a vacation or a few closets full
of expensive clothes.
Also not to be forgotten is the inevitable yearly tuition
increase that sucks money from college students’ wallets
taster than students taking money from their parents.
For residents i>f the state, the cost of tuition is much
cheaper than for nonresidents. At Cal Poly, out-of-state
residents pay an additional $188 per quarter unit.
W hat purpose does this serve? Students have a right to a
decent education, regardless of their home state.
T he simplest way to alleviate
^ O in in 0 lltd r y
financial burden would be
to become a resident ot the
state where the student attends college. Unfortunately, this
is easier said than done.
To establish residency, not only cUies a student need to
live in state for a minimum of one year, they must also
demonstrate the intent to make the state their permanent
home. There are various ways to show intent, such as reg
istering to vote, registering cars, maintaining a driver’s
license, paying state income taxes and owning or continu
ally leasing a place iif residence where permanent belong
ings are kept.
In addition to these stipulations, non-resident students
in Colorado must also demonstrate financial indepen
dence, either by being 21 or older, or by emancipating

themselves from their parents.
In the case of the CU students, each is registered to vote,
has a car registered and pay state inctune tax, yet they still
are required to pay _________________________________
nonresident
tuition ^
simply because they College Students should he

allowed easier ways to pay for
financially
education SO they may

cannot declare themselves

knowledge and skills. If
Regents in each state
So-called leaders cannot
designates what con- afford their college education,
stitutes a resident and n;fiere will that leave US?
Board

of

the universities follow
the
regulations -------------------------------------------------accordingly. C alifornia, Indiana, M ichigan, Arizona,
Nevada and Oregon have criteria much the same as
Colorado.
Apparently, equality for all is not upheld at universities.
Financial equality for all who previously lived in the state'
is more like it.
College students should be allowed easier ways to pay for
their education so they may obtain knowledge and skills. If
our so-called leaders cannot afford their college education,
where will that leave us?
No one should be penalized for having come from a dif
ferent state to obtain perhaps a better education than they
would have received in their home state. The distinction
between residents and nonresidents does not need to be
made.
Out-of-state students pay tuition, housing, utilities and
living expenses just the same as everyone else. Why should
they be charged higher prices for the same end result?
Leah M o ri is a jo u rn alism so p h o m o re and M u sta n g Daily
staff writer.

Letter to the editor
Library elevator permits are expired
Editor,
.•\s we happened about the library the other day whilst
poking through the reads, the elevators contained a most
curious mark. The inspection permits were out ot date in a
most .istonishing manner, making us question the regard
and respect the school ha> tor its pupils’ safety.
Placing up-to-*.late permits would instill a teeling of co n 
fidence .ind subjugation among students, knowing that our
chances of plummeting to a horrific death would be at an
.ill-time Knv. We do not wish, nor want anybody to be wor-

Letter policy
Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang
Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent
the views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full name, phone number,
major and class standing.

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

ried abmit the simple act of traversing an un-inspected ele
vator system. Do you have any idea what Elisha Otis would
do if he were to witness this atrocity today? We suspect he
would rise from the grave and assault us with his legions of
undead elevatiu inspectors and veritable library of black
elevator magic, causing both staff and student body to flee
in terror; th at’s what he would do.
We are students; we put up with the extortionate
monopoly of the Foundation, rising tuition costs and run
ning from savage, feral deer during moonlit hikes to Poly
C'anyon. On top of that, our ELEVATORS can’t be inspect
ed once in a while? To those responsible: You sirs are
C A D S!
D erek J o h n so n is a m echanical e n g in e e rin g so p h o m o re
an d R ish on Se id e n is an aerospace e n g in e e rin g s o p h o 
more.

Mustang Daily is looking
for a few good cartoonists
and columnists.

By fax:
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail; mustangdailv@hotmail.com

Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the body of
the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the cor
rect format.

Cartoonists should bring a proposal and art
sample to Laura in 26'226. Columnists can
send a proposal and 500'Word sample to
mustangdaily@hotmail.com. Please include
your name, major and phone number with
all submissions.
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o illustrate the hypocrisy of contemporary American
media, I’d like to begin this column with a reference to
Martin Luther King Jr. You know, the guy who runs the
Church’s Chicken in South Central Los Angeles.
OK, who wants to bet that some people are currently writ
ing letters to the editor demanding that 1 be fired, and calling
President Baker demanding that 1 face the discipline board (hi
PSA). But those people are hypocrites and hold Republicans to
a different standard, just as the Anterican media does. How do
1 know this? Glad you asked.
A week ago Hillary Rodham Clinton made virtually the
same joke at a
fundraiser,
but
instead of saying
“King worked at a
Church’s Chicken
in South Central,”
she said, “Gandhi
ran a gas station in
St. Louis.” The
press covered it for
two days and no
liberal organization
that would have
crucified a con.servative for saying anything similar denounced
Hillary. She said she was sorry and that the comment was a
joke that obviously wasn’t funny. T h at’s it.
Are you kidding me? Everyone reading this column right
now knows that if a Republican said literally the same thing,
the American press would have eaten them faster than a group
of starving plane crash survivors in the Andes.
There is a glaring double standard in the media, but 1 am
aware that most “dyed-in-the-wt)ol” liberals are as ignorant to
the institutionalized bias in the media as Paris Hilton is igno
rant to a camcorder “on” light. They both know of its exis
tence, but when it’s advantageous to them they vehemently
deny its existence. Therefore, 1 will unfurl some facts that have
conservatives pondering this double standard quandary more
than a group of “nice guys” sitting around wondering why they
never get women.
Look, 1 don’t want to go on a rant here, but when Rush
Limbaugh made a comment that ["fonovan McNabb is an over
rated quarterback and Trent Lott tried to hont^r a 100-ycar-tdd
dying man at his birthday party, the media made a blitz the
likes of which hadn’t been seen since Warsaw in 1939. The
resulting chaos caused both to lose their jobs. Meanwhile, Dick
Gephardt said he went to a fundraiser sponsored by the Ku
Klux Klan in the 1980s. Conversely, Sen. Robert Byrd was a
Klan member himself in the 1880s. This time, however, the
media is more apathetic and lethargic than the entire
University of California at Santa Cruz campus on April 20.
Why? If FfemiKrats say or do something racist, no one cares. If
Republicans do anything remotely controversial, it makes
national headlines.
George W. Bush appointed more women and minorities to
his cabinet than any president in history, while Howard I'fcan
never appointed a minority cabinet member during his gover
norship in Vermemt. However, the former is touted as a bum
bling hick who only did it for public relations purposes, while
the latter imbues the quintessential embodiment of liberal for
ward thinking ideals. The double standards and contempt the
American media has for conservatives rivals the double stan
dards and contempt fundamentalist Muslims in Oman have for
women. If someone .says, “There might be slight bit of media
bias in America,” look at them and say, “Yeah, and it might
have been a little bright in Nagasaki tm Aug. 9, 1945.”

T

Polytics

John H olb us is political science senior and M u sta n g Daily
columnist.
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EXTREME SPORTS

Sl)f ^'cUl Uork Sintesi

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Ocean motion
5 Epistle apostle
9 Get-go
14 Words of
confidence
15 “Dirty” Cajun
dish
16 Makes some
music, like the
Stones
17 Tape for a
music exec
18 WWW
addresses
19 Aerodynamically
designed
20 Fish playing a
woodwind?
23 “M ay___now?”
24 PBS funder
25 To no avail
28 Not relaxed
30 Auctioneer's cry
33 Cube maker
Rubik

34 Unmannered
sort

Look up and
down

36 Outdated atlas
abbr.

Red Sea land

37 Pride member
38 Looney Tunes
horse-drawn
conveyance?
42 ___Hari (spy)
43 La preceder
44 ___gratia artis
(MGM motto)

Score for Mia
Hamm
67 Cheery tune
68 Actress Winger
69 Fork over, with
“up”
Many August
births

45 Per unit
46 Banjoist
Scruggs
48 Chance for a hit
52 Force
54 Will Smith
biopic
56 Expose, in
verse

DOWN
Morsel
Frigid time
Plum variety
Slaughter of
Cooperstown
Danish filler
Crash cushioner

57 Dirigible party?

The Bruins of
the N.C.A.A.

61 Hillside

Not as much

P u n k ) by Harv«y

63 Prayer
addressee

Bean on the
screen

35 "I’m all ears!”

A N S W E R T O P R E V IO U S P U Z Z L E

Unicyclists take
to m o u n ta in trails

Edited by Will Shortz

III feelings
Screenwriter’s
creation
Barely make,
with “out”

38 Mafia bigwig
39 Mushroom
cloud producer
40 Pro-gun rights
org.

“For shame!”

41 Bring up the
rear

___a time

42 Brit's raincoat

Maze scurrier,
maybe
' Dance
energetically
Famed Harlem
theater
Religious
principles
Spanish
princess

55 Soup scoop
58 Gymnast
Korbut
59 'High” time
60 Take it easy
61 Barrett of Pink
Floyd
62 General in gray

Nevadas
Get . . a good
thing

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Prefix with profit Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years-1-888-7-ACROSS.
Doodler’s aid
Online subscriptions: Today's puizie and more than 2,000
Coveted statue past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Fed. hush-hush Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network,
nytimes.com/learnin^xwords.
group
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C l a s s i f i e d Ad v e r tisin g
It's for selling, it's for clubs
It's for anything
Classifieds arc killer!
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Call 756-1143 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

CCXOR.AIXT SPRIN G S, Colo.
(AP) — Extreme mountain hikin{»,
extreme snowmohilint;. Extreme
skateboarding and in-line skating.
Motocross and skiercross and all the
other ‘crosses.
They’re so yesterday.
At least tor Aaron l')uht)is, a
Colorado teenager who has all those
old, tired extreme sports heat. Dubois
has embraced a sport that’s so cutting-edge, so new, so X, he appears to
he only one of a handful in Colorado
to master it.
DuK)is is a municyclist, a relative
ly new word tor the relatively newsport ot mountain unicycling.
Several times a week Dubois ped
als a shiny hut scarred unicycle up
and down rugged trails tavored by
downhill mountain hikers. On a
recent sunny morning, Dubois took
to a rough, rock-strewn hillside dot
ted with spiky yucca and withered
cacti.
Municycles, like the one Dubois
rides, have knobby tires, big saddles
and mountain bike pedals. Like all
unicycles, they have no gears and no
way to coast. The rider pedals con
stantly. One rotation forward takes
him forward the length of one rota
tion of the wheel. If he stops pedal
ing, the municycle stops.
So municycle riders are always
pedaling, uphill and downhill. With
one hand gripping the horn tT the
oversized seat aitd the other arm out
stretched for balance, a municyclist
moves in jumps and starts, continual
ly adjusting tor balance.
Speed isn’t the issue. At unicycle
races, acciirding U) the Unicycling
SiK'iety of America, 17 mph is a com
mon speed ftir the 100-meter winner;

14 mph for the 1,600 meter and 11
mph tor a lOK. Dubois figures he
rides about 2 mph on trails.
That doesn’t mean you can’t get
anywhere on a municycle. Just ask Ed
Hansen of Florence, Colo. Hansen,
30, is a corrections officer who has
ridden a municycle since February.
He used to explore trails on a
mountain bike. Now, he rides a
municycle with his mountain biking
friends.
“If it’s really smooth and straight
and they can use their gears, they
leave me in the dust,’’ he says. “But if
it’s rough, technical stuff and we’re
going downhill, we go the same
speed. If we’re going uphill, I can
even pass them sometimes."
Like Hanseit, Dubois has learned
the power of a municycle — but it
took a while. DuKiis is 14 and homeschooled. A fan of science fiction, a
“true believer” m aliens and an avid
model builder, he has tried skate
boarding and extreme in-line skating
and smiwboarding, aiul is proficient
at downhill mountain biking.
On a whim last Christmas he
asked for a unicycle. When he got it,
he spent a few weeks in his driveway
trying to learn to ride it. “There was
about a week when 1 gave it up. It
was hard to learn," he says.
Rut he couldn’t resist the shiny
one-wheeled bike, so he worked on it
until he could ride it.
ITubois left the driveway for a dirt
hill near his house and s*)on graduat
ed to trails in his Cheyenne
Mountain neighkirhood.
He discovered that balance was
crucial, and unicycling, especially
the mountain variety, can take its
t(41 i>n his legs.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 ( 805) 756-1143
Help W a n ted
B arte n d e r T rain e e s
N eeded
E arn $100*200/ shift.
Int’l Bartender in town 1 week
only. Day/eve classes,
limited seating. Call today

800*859*4109 w w w .bar*
te n d u sa .Ia
Part and full time positions avail.

C am p W ayne for Girls
Children’s sleep-away camp.
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/188/15/04) If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment we
need female staff a s Directors and
Instructors for: Tennis, Golf,
Gym nastics, Swimming,
Waterskiing, Sailing, Team Sports,
Cheerleading, Ropes,
Camping/Nature, Drama, Video,
Ceramics, Batik, Silkscreen, Guitar,
Jewelry, Piano, Photography,
Aerobics, Martial Arts.
Other positions: Group Leaders,
Administrative/Driver, N urses
(R N ’s). O n cam pus interviews
February 14th. Apply online at
www.campwaynegirls.com or call

Help W anted
Sacram ento-based
environmental nonprofit se e k s
Central C oast-based organizer for
coastal, marine, and watershed
protection program. Background in
community organizing and/or
watershed p ro c e sse s a plus.
Sp a n ish speakers preferred,
candidates from diverse
backgrounds encouraged to
apply. P C L F is an equal
opportunity employer.
Cover letter and resum e to
PCLF, 926 J St., Suite 612,
Sacramento, C A 95814. No
phone calls.

Students:
The Collaborative Agent D esign
R esearch Center is currently
accepting applications for S O F T 
W ARE DEVELO PERS/
P R O G R A M M E R S . Applicants
should have strong programming
skills in C-I-+ and Java. Skills in
M FC , S Q L , or C O M are a plus.
Apply on cam pus at C A D R C ,
Bldg. 117-T, 756-2673. P lease also
email resum e to
office@cadrc.calpoly.edu

Help W anted
M ake M oney
taking Online Su rve ys
Earn $10-$125 for Su rve ys
Earn $ 25-$250 for Focu s G roups
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu

Cam pus Clubs
Evening with Industry Sign-u ps
Tuesday, Jan 13 at 6pm
in C h u m a sh Auditorium.
Evening with Industry is a
banquet where students can net
work with more than 30 com panies
$10 for S W E members,
$25 for non-members.

Book Exchange
M o v ie E x tra s/
M o d e ls N e e d e d
Local & Statewide Productions
N o Exp. R e q ’d, All looks.
A g e s 18-tMinor & Major R o le s Avail.

Earn up to
$300/dTay
1-800-818-7520

B u s 452 C a se b o o k $30
Textbook $75
Call E n za 594-1326

Books:
Math 244
Mate 210
C hem 124-125/127-129
M E 211
Call Steve 459-1462

I

Rooms For Rent
5 Bedroom, 1 Bath, n/p
big backyard
Great house, good location,
close to school. $4 7 5 + utilities.
Call or email for more info.
709-8233 (Matt).
brooklyn_1044 @ hotmail.com

Got som ething to
sa y?
Got som ething to sell?
Put an ad in the
classifieds!!!
Call Christ! 756-1143
or stop in at the
M ustang Daily
Bldg. 26. rm. 226

For Rent
H ouse for Rent
Walk to the beach, newly
remodeled 5 bed, 2 bath, private
deck, W/D hook ups, ample
parking, and only 15 minutes to
Poly! $3475.00/month, avail 2/1/04
Call 784-9101 for info.

Sports
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Aggies draw first blood against Poly
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

O ne team ’s streak of futility
had to come to an end. Cal Poly,
perfect at home, had yet to win
away from M ott Gym. T he Utah
S ta te A^fiies were lookinj^ for
their first win of any kind since
reinstating their women’s baskethall program.
T h e At»gies could not have
written a better ending; to their
first victory. C h ristin a Zdenek
scored 31 points and hit a threepointer with 0.4 seconds rem ain
ing to lift Utah State to a 76-73
victory over Cal Poly in a Bi^
’'X'est C onference women’s bas
ketball game Saturday afternoon
in the Dee G len Sm ith Spectrum .
T he win was U tah S ta te ’s first
in 18 years. T h e Aggies (1 -1 0 , 12 Rig W est) brought women’s bas
ketball back after a 17-year hiatus
and lost their first 10 games of the
season. C al Poly fell to 6-7 over
all and 2-2 in conference.
Zdenek made seven of 18 floor
shots, including four o f eight
from three-pi>int range, and 1 3 of
14 free throws en route to gamehigh scoring hointrs. A shley
.Anderson and A li Aird each
added 12 points for Utah State.
Cal Poly, which let an early
six-point lead slip away, was led
offensively by freshm an point
guard Sparkle Anilerson with a
season-high 21 points. Anderson
made seven of 1 1 floor shots.

including four of five from threepoint range, and three of four free
throws. She also had two assists
and three steals before fouling out
with 1:05 to go.
ju nior forward Heidi W ittstrom
added 10 points for the Mustangs,
who shot a season-high .44 per
cent from the floor while holding
Utah State to 37.5 percent effi
ciency. U tah State had a slight
34-33 edge in rebounds.
T he game was marred by 52
turnovers — 26 by each team —
and 52 personal fouls — 27 by the
Mustangs. T h e two teams com 
bined to attempt 63 free throws.
T he game was close rlm>ughout
as there were 12 ties. C al Poly led
10-4 four minutes into the co n 
test and U tah S ta te ’s biggest lead
was 49-41 with 13:58 to go. T he
Mustangs battled back, leading by
one point on three occasions in
the cliFsing moments.
Zdenek hit two free throws
with 12 seccmds left to give Utah
State a 73-7 0 lead. Sophomore
guard Jennifer Dindey answered
with a three-pointer with seven
seconds remaining to tie the game
at 73 and set up Zdenek’s game
winning shcu, a running 2 5-fo o t
er.
Cal Poly, 6-0 at home but still
winless on the road at 0-7 , plays
its third straight Rig West game on
the road next Saturday, visiting
No. 26 U C Santa Barbara for a 7
p.m. contest.

SLO CORE

SLO Start for team
com petition
Santa
Barbara
brought us ”
On offense, impressive passes
The guard stands ready, arms and diving catch es were not
outstretched , waiting for his enough to surpass the Tide. SLO
chan ce to block. His opponent Core spent the entire game in sin
looks to his other teammates and gle digits and could not overcome
tries to fire off a shot. T he guard the deficit before U S C B scored the
stops the play with a single swipe, game-winning point to end the
and the crowd roars ...
contest 15-7.
This was not a highlight fn>m
Despite
the
loss,
players
Cal Poly’s basketball matchups in remained confident that that they
Mott Gym but instead a scene from will be able to overcom e their
a recent Cal Poly men’s SLO Core offensive difficulties after evaluat
ultimate disc game.
ing the game, one of the first of
Ultim ate is a unique blend of
their season.
“SLO
Core
football, soccer and basketball“(T h e
game)
derived rules with a no-contact started out
went rough co n 
twist and, of course, decidedly
sidering
how
slow. We
more elliptical playing equipment.
practices
have
“It’s one of the most non-stop, weren’t ...
been going, but
heart-pounding, excitin g games ready for the
I’m very o p ti
there is to watch,” said assistant competition
m istic for the
Justin Hanan.
future,” Brendan
Santa
That fact was evident in the
Riordan,
psyBarbara
enthusiasm of more than 75 spec
cln>logy
senior
tators who watched the team lose a brought us."
said. “We just
hard-fought battle to archrival UC Matt
have a few wrin
Santa Barbara Black Tide at the Wexler
kles to wcFtk out."
Cal Poly Sports Complex Friday
Teammate and
Co-captain
night.
_______________ industrial te c h 
Many of the fans could be heard nology graduate student Dave
shouting m otivational phrases Founds agreed.
such as “T he Tide is going out!"
“T he future looks very promis
and “Tide sucks, use C lorox!" dur ing. We have a lot of young, tal
ented players,” he said.
ing the hour-long game.
SL O C ore will confront the
“SLO Core started out slow,"
said Matt Wexler, co-captain and Black Tide again at their next
architectural engineering senior. tournament in Santa Barbara Jan.
“We weren’t exactly ready for the 24 to 25.

By Hillary Schuler-Jones

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

M Basketball

Utah State

^

63

V h.

69

Cal Poly - 1-3 in Big West Coference ploy

Utah State

W Basketball
73

@

76

Sparkle Anderson (G) - 21 poinis

V(Wstlin£

„

Oklahoma

9

34

Garcio, Mofeno, Vosquez recoided victories

e su N

M Swim & Dive, ,

VS.

136

144

Ben Palmer - won four events

W Swim & Dive
126

eSUN

(»

168

M ary Thomas - won three events

Wrestlinjr

^

Oklahoma State

6

@

35

Ryan Halsey

defeated 20 03 N C A A champ

M Ba.sketball

\/^ UC S.inta Barbara

sat., oct 17,7 p.m.

W Basketball

@ UC Santa Barbara

sat.,jan. 17,7 p.m.

@

Vtrestling

Aggie 6)pen

sat.,jan.17,9a.m.

San Jose State

Swim 6c Dive
sat.,jan.17,11 a.m.

i(lj Cal St. Bakersfield

Vl'rrstling
sun.,jan. 18,Sp.m.

Pacific

!M Ba.sketball
•ts

thur.,jan.22,7p.m.

i

W Basketball
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Sarah Grieve and the M u stan gs lost another road gam e Saturday.

thur.,jan.22,7p.m.

vs.

Stanford

Wrestling
fri.,jan.23,7p.m.

eSUN

Vf Basketball

C le m e n s co m e b ack
him.”
His 310-1 hC'record puts him 17th
on the career wins list, and his 4,099
striketnits place him third behind
Nolan Ryan (5,714) and Steve
Carlton (4,136).
“His charisma, character, cretlibility is all gi>ing to take this fran
By Michael Lutz
ASSCXIIATED PRESS
chise to a new level,” Astros genentl
manager Gerry Hunsicker siiid.
RtTger Clemens is pushing back
Clemens thought about pitching
his retirement, agreeing Monday tir fi>r the United States at the 2004
a $5 million, one-year contract with Olympics, but the Americans were
the Housnm Astros.
eliminated
in
qualifying
in
The six-time Cy Young Award Nin'cmher.
winner had said for mtire than a year
Clemens’ (Futl(x>k on retirement
that he planned to quit after pitch started to chattge l\*c. 11, when
ing last season for the New Y»irk Pettitte — who also lives in the
Yankees.
Hiniston area — agreed to a $31.5
Rut he was persuaded to join the million, three-year contract with
Astros, his hometown team, after the Astros.
close friend and former Yankees
“I was in a shutdown mi>de,”
teammate Andy Pettitte signed with Clemens said. “Obviously, I think I
Houston last immth.
have a lot to give. When I get into
“It’s great to come home,” that dugout, I’m going to be excited
Clemens said.
to get back to work. We want to get
Houston is Lieferring $3.5 million to that final step and make some
of Clemens’ .salary without interest meimiries together.”
until 2006, according to contract
HoustiMi, which has never been
terms obtained by The As.s(Kiated to a Wi>rld Series, will head to
Press.
.spring trainittg with a projected
Clemens, 41, was 17-9 with a starting rotation that includes
3.91 ERA last season, his fifth with Clemens, Pettitte, Roy Oswalt and
the Yankees. He spent his first 1 3 Wade Miller.
sea.sons in Boston, then went to
“Throughout history, this frattToroitto f(Tr two years before moving chise always has been Kx>ked on as
on to New York, where he won the underdog,” Hunsicker said.
World Scries titles in 1999 and
With the Astros, Clemens will
2000.
have to bat regularly after spending
“Roger Cdemens was a great war his entire career in the American
rior for the Yankees — a teacher and League. He’ll also be pitching in a
a leader,” Yankees owner George hitter-friendly ballpark where 186
Steinbrenner saitl in a statement. homers were hit last season, accord
“He told the world he was retiring, ing to the Elias Spcirts Bureau, .sev
and we had no choice but to believe enth-most in the majiFt leagues.

•Six-time Cy Young
winner signs oneyear contract with
Houston Astros

Pacific

sat., jan. 24,7 p.m.

By the numbers

7
P u n te r G ilb e rt Rocha
w a s nam ed as th e
se co n d M u s ta n g to
play in th e Las Vegas
A ll-A m e ric a n B o w l on
Jan. 17. He had a 69 yard p u n t and tw o 65 ya rd e rs th is year. The
gam e w ill be te le v is e d
on Fox S p o rts Net.

Todays question

When was the la.st time a NFL
playoff game had no punts before
this weekend’s Colt.s-Chiefs game?

Send answers to: spmartin&calpoly.edu
Thitr«day s Qucviion

How many consecutive times
have the Mustangs lost to Utah
State?
Five
Congratulations to no one!

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustang
dailysports^yahoo.com

